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'Thomas Sexton, the homi rule
member of Parliament, for Tyrone, who
is only thirty-nin- e years of nsc, is not
.only regarded as the ablest speaker

Tridh mamhfira rnr. fa nm
nouoced by Mr. Gladstone to be the best
equipped and most finished orator in

the Ilonse of Commons, to whose
speeches, he says, be always listens with
..he greatest pleasure.

A DispuTK about .wages between W.
r. Rend A Co., coal operators near
Tittsburg, and their employes, has been
referred for final settlement to Rev.
Father ITickey and Rev. E. It. Done-tio- o,

the former a well known Catholic
priest of Braddock, and the latter an
equally prominent Presbyterian clergy-
man of Tempuranceville. They entered
upon their duties on Wednesday.

A WEfnE?fT in one of the interior
counties of New York writes to the
Utica ITerall eirnes'.'y advocating th
erection of a momirant to Horatio
Seymour, "the man st eminent in abili-
ty, highly devoted to the
State, the country and the public good.''
'The Dmocray of his native State

d not honor themselves more highly
than by the ereetion of a fitting testi-
monial to perpetuate the memory of so
puTe a public man and so nnselSsh a
Democrat 39 Horatio Seymour.

Thi comnvttee oc the judiciary ic
the lower branch of Congress decided
last week, after a discussion running
through three days, to make an adverse
report npon a bill introduced by Mi.
CHtea, of Alabama, prohibiting foreisn
cattle companies in the Western S'.ates
and Territories fiom acquiring title to
or owing lands within the United States.
During the discussion in the committee

position

room Mr. Oates made the declaration i bnt his brother, R. R. Wright, the gen-th- at

npwards of 21.000,000 acres of land , era! manager at the w as present,
in large tracts were under the control and when Mr. Cassidy asked to see his
of companies or individuals books informed by Wright that

of them English lords ar.d other he could not do so. Some of the bovs
noblemen who were gradually Intro-
ducing the English tenantry system.
Mr. Oates will make a minority report
and endeavor to s cure favorable action
on the bill in the ITous.e.

A HILT, has been introduced in the
New York Legislature, in pursuance of
the recommendation of Governor Hill,
which provides for the establishment of
Coar.ty Boards of Arbitrators to settle
labor disputes. The Hoards are to con-

sist of five persons, two choper. by the
employes, two by the employers and the
fifth the four first nsmed. who are
mitsqnent!y to he licensed bv f hf-- .Ttvlge
of the Court and permitted to exnm'ne
witnesses unler oath touching the mat-
ters in dispute, A State Board of three
persons, one to be selected by the work-angme- n,

is also provided for, to deter-
mine finally appeals from the decision
of the local boards. Local boards are
not to be paid for their services except

l

j

j

for Items of neceseary the j passed the Senate two weeks ago. It
State Board is to be provided with an will not get through the House,

salary.fi xed the bill a 13 000. j much as the Committee on
Appeals mtist be made from the

of the local boards within ten davs.
It is said this scheme meets with favor
rmth on part of tbe employers and the
labor organizations.

Daniel Webster fn his time was
called the "Great Expounder" of the
Constitution and understood the intent
and meaning of that charter of our lib-

erties quite as well as Gpore F. Ed- -
' '

the ItepublTcan statesmn of the prosont
i

dav. IVhcs he was in the Senate'Weh
I

szer naa occasion to taite part in a o's- -
cussion involvine the verv question now
in issue between the Tiepnhlican leaders j

and Mr. C'eveland the riarht of the
Senate to be consulted retrard to re--
movals from office bv the President.
The following extract from one of his
speeches will show on which side of the
question bis eloquent voice would be
raised If he now occupied a seat in the
ttenate. It is a complete endorsement
of all that Mr. Cleveland claims in his
late special message to the Senate.
Webster in the course of his sperh said

Sir. sincpthe practlc h horn, Mtted '

practice, alnee everv administration has in- -

floleed In It and ipc It mint now tn pnn-Ider- M

a th leenl construction of the Con-atltutio- n

that it is one of the powers of the
Frsl1nt to reTnovlnrtiTnhnts from offices
which they hold. It follows, as a nocpss-u-

and as an Inevitable conspqnenee. that this
power ttms legstlr vti1 In the
m at tp exrclsA1 hT him as Inrtpppndentlv
of oar control s liny othpr jHiwer thut Is to
1v exrci1 bv him nndr the Constitntion.

And I no sround npon which we
can call npon him to trive ns rasons Tor the
manner in which he exercises that pnwr
anv more than wo run rMl upon him to piv
reasons for the manner in which he exr-- et

aiif other power under the Constitu-
tion.

j

TnFCfarion Jirknrin-n- , a Democratic
tini-er- . trade the charge last week

j

Treaident Jndee T. S. Wilson, of the
Clarion and JefTeron district, that when
he wa a candidate last fall he made a
promise to grant a license to a hotel
keeper for his influence In pemring. j

votes at the election; and with
asked another citizen, after othe? in- -

had failed, whether monpy
would secure his support. The piper
also assert tht in on e'ection district

certain ?nm per he?id wa offered for j

WiNon votes. The editor of the Jar- -

tnniin clalnaa to have affidavits sustain-
ing these charpea and bold'y invites
Judze "Wilson to institute legal proceed-
ings ajainst hinc in which their truth
may be Inquired Into. These are most
serious and startling accusations to
make ajrafnst any candidate for office,

they are especially so when made
agafnst a man who occupies a high ju-

dicial position, and we cannot see how
Judge Wilson can refnse to accept the
editor's invitation to bring; auit against
him and have the entire matter submit-
ted to the ordeal o a court and jury.
If be refuses to avail h'mself of this al-

ternative public confidence in him will
be impaired and bia usefulness as a
Jndye will be ntter'v destroyed. The
d'frie over which .Tudcre Wilson pre-
sides is s'rong'v Democratic and be was
elerted over .Tiidie Corheft. appo'nted
bv fJovernor Pattison About a vear ago
tofMthe vnennev censed bvthe death
of .lodTe Knor bv on'v a small'

As fak as the investigation by Gover-ro- r

Pattison and Attorney General Cas-sid- y

into the management of the Sol-

diers' Orphans' Schools has gone, a
most disgracefu' and shameless condi-

tion of affairs has been developed. Af-

ter spending three or four days at the
M.iunt Joy school they repaired to the

Springs school, in the adjoining
county, of which James L. Paul, who
up to the firt of ist January filled the

of chief clerk in the Depart-
ment of Orphans' Schools at Harrisburj?,
is one of the owners or contractors and

school,

foreign be was
most

by

expense, but
inas-adeqna- re
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against
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also the manager in charge. In some
resrects this school snowed a slight im--
provemenc on inat at Blount joy scarc-- ;
ly worthy of notice, however, and while w
the Governor and Mr. Cassidy were iu
the act of leaving for Ilarrisburg they
were grossly tnsuTted In the presence of '

Paul by some of the larger boys, a per-

formance for which they had evidently
been trained by Paul himself or some
one else who exercises supervision over
them. The school at Whitehall, in
Cumberland county, was next visited,
where much greater care and attention
seem to be given to the children than at
the other two above named. With this or
school Wt ight and Paul haye no connec-
tion, but Moore, the manager, stub-
bornly refused to exhibit his books or to
tell how much money he made in a year
out of his management of the institu-
tion. From there the Governor and
Attorney Gener.il went to the McAllis-tervi:- ie

school, in Juniata connty. one
of ex-Sta- te Senator Wright's posses- -

sions. The condition of this school was j

little, if any, better than that at Mount j

Joy or Cheater Springs, and those in
charge of it absolutely refused to be ex- -

amined under oath touching its manage- -

ment. On Monday last the Governor j

and Mr. Cassidy arrived at Mercer, the j

borne of George W. Wright and also of
Gordon, one of his partners in farming
four of the schools, wh'ch inc'ufles the J

one at Mercer, and rem lined there until
TuesiUy evening. Tt.e condition of
this school is even wor?e than that of
those in the eastern part of the S'ate.
Wright was not at home and was not
therefore present at the examination.

were examined by the Governor and
Mr. Cassidy and told a sickening ta'e
abou; personal a!ue. want of clothing
and poor, inadequate food. The school
at Dayton, Armstrong county, was vis-

ited

i

on Wednesday, l"t with what re-

sult we have not yet hearo. Out of this
investigation will come at the proper
time anl in the proper way, unless he
resigns. Dr. Iligbee's removal as Super-
intendent of the Orphans' Schools, and
in the meantime Wright and his fellow
conspirators in prostituting a munificent
charity to base speculative purposes,
will be made amenab'e to all the provi-
sions of law tha will rech them. The
Governor and his Attorney General are
in terrihle earnest in re?ard to this mat-te- i

and neither nf them was ever known
to shirk any official responsibility.

Aimoron what is known as Blair's
Educational bill, so called because its
author is Mr. Blair, of New Hampshire,

in that body on Friday last after a spir-
ited debate, derided to shelve the bill i

until the lfi'h of April, which is regard-
ed as equivalent to its defeat. The bill
passed the Senate by a vote of 3G yeas
to 11 nays, fifteen Democrats voting for
it, of whom thirteen are from the old
slave-holdin- g States. The bill provides
for the appropriation of f77,000.000 to
be paid by the Government to the differ-
ent S'a'es in the Union for the support
of the common schools and for the es
. .... . .
inuiiMiment or oeirer meinoos or in- -

strncHnn. The monev is to he distribn- -

ted according to the illiteracy of the!
various States, and the larger bulu of it j

will therefore go to the South. The
money ia to be paid out durinar a period
of eight years, tae first, year $7,000,000 ;

the second year $10,000,000, and so on,
vaiyingeach year in amount until the
eiahth year, for which the amount is
$3,000,000. The 8tates in order to re-

ceive this money must disburse for the
same purpose as much as is eiven to
them by thpGovernment, and the States
that fail to do so will not eet any of the
morpy- - The Federal Government has
not the shadow of authority to appro- - j

priate money for the schools of a State,
and in tbe Senate the friends of the bili
were driven to defend it on the "general
welfare" clanse in the Constitution,
which is simply a construction of that
instrument tinder which Congress would
be omnipotent and could do anything it
wanted. It is a most vicious project,
an encrca-brr.e- nt on the richf3 of the
S'ates and the assertion of a doctrine
which the Democratic party was found- -

ed to res'st. viz, that the general fiov-- i
ernment can interfere in matters not
definitely embraced within the powers
granted to Congress in tte Constitution.
If the bill should be permitted to pass
the Ilonse, the Democratic majority in
that tody ought to go out of business
as Democrats.

Bishop Bkcker, of Wilmington.
Del., is reputed to be the most learned
of American Catholic prelates. lie is
familiar with fourteen languages, can
sneak eight with finf ncv and has a read-
ing acquaintance wi'h several more.
Bnid this, his scientific knowledge is
extensive and varied, extending Into
all the well known fields of science aa
well as some that have been little ex-

plored. He has been called the "Intell-
ectual Saul" of the Catholic hierarchy
in the United States, and all who know
him think he well deserves the title.

TnK President on Tuesday last nomi-
nated John IT. Oberly, of Illinois, as a
member of the Civil Service Commis
sion In place of William I. Trenholm,
of South Carolina, resismd, and Charles
Lymac, of Conneeticnt, now chief ex
aminer of the Civil Service Commission,
to he a Civil Service Commissioner, in !

place of Dorman B. Eaton, resigned.
On tlie fame diy Mr. Trenholm was
non inated a"! Controller of the Curreti- - i

cy, in place of ITenry AY. Cannon, re- - j

sifrnfd.

I.ovpon Lhs a population of 4,000,000. I

TI1E UIUJTO ARMY'S REPORT."

Result of the Investigations or the Sel-dier- s'

Orphans' Schools.

Th9 committee of the Grand Army of
the Republic appointed by General Go-b- in

to look into the alleged mismanage-
ment of the Soldiers' Orphans' Schools
have forwarded to him their preliminary
report. Their examinations, with the
rfr,.iji irnrWinor nf the Soldiers' Or
phans' Department at Ilarrisburg, were j

advtrt i to in Saturday's issue of the
Post. The following is the min pan 01

the report : i

An official communication received by
vour committee was from the cniei

(clerk of the Soldiers' Orphans' Depart- -

mpnt at narrisburg, who, under date of
jjarch 22nd stated: "The act wnicn

iM hA fnnn'rt nn naae 174 of the Pam- -

phlet Laws fixes the price to be paid for
the education and maintenance 01 .uv
children. Thertia no written contract or
aqretmrnt other than this." (The
italics are ours.)

Our next meeting was held to day in
the offiee of of the Superintendent of
Soldiers' Orphans' Schools. Dr. E. E.
Higbee and hi? clerk were present and
submitted for our consideration the
blanks in use, and also the reports of
the inspectors of the department. On
inquiry we found that the statement
that there were no written contracts

agreements was correct, and there
was no evidence to show that such con-

tracts bad ever been made. The act of
1367, undei which the schools were first
established in their present form, is so
plain and positive on this point that we
are unable to comprehend how those
charged with its execution have for
nineteen Years ienored this, one of its
most essential provisions.

Your committee further found that
tie bond rpnnired to oe filed with the
Secretary of the Commonwealth by the
Superintendent, under tne act or
consolidating the Department of So-
ldiers' Orphans with the Department of

if nsmiMinn. in iue sum ui
qqo with three sufficient surities to be
approved by the Auditor Ganeral, had
Dot been filed, but that in its stead one
In that amount with two sureties had
been approved by the Governor and filed
with the Seeretarv of the Common- -
wealth

s:ipci inqury was mane by us for tne
names of the trustees, proprietors and
principals of the institutions now em-

ployed as Soldiers' Orphans' Schools,
for the purpose of ascertaining those

for the Cire and custody of
the children. Here we were again un-

able to secure the desired information,
and only by a visit to the Auditor Gen-

eral's department were we able to find
out who diew the moneys paid by the
State for the support of the schools.
The bills certified by the Superintend
ent were made in the name of the school,

Senate

verified by the affidavit of some one uusnin, wuu which run i.m-who-

official status in connection with ; nothinir do. The sole question
the is generally not stated, but for the Senate concerns the and

made are qualifications of the nominatedwho swears that the charges
io.rnrd-.m-- with the contract be-- ! its advice. Upon the of tbe

tweeo the Stale aud Drcrrietois of the
school.

Th Auditor General, being asked
what knowledge be possessed of the

entitled to receive moreys due for
the support of the soldiers" orphans,
stated that the contracts between the
S'afe and the proprietors of the schools
were on j;.- - in the Department of Sol
diers Orphans, ard that t tie Superin
ter.dr-n- l

vouchers.
ci andYhe affilt Attached j

te.-tili- fd that ihey were in accord-
ance with the terms of such contract.

A detailed examination of the vouch-
ers and warrants submitted developed
the fact that Jama L. formerly
Chief Clerk of the Department of So-
ldiers' Orphans' Schools, and now one ef
the owners of the Chester Sprines school,
bad indorsed a warrant for $6. 352. 77,
due on August 31, 1885, as 'Manaeer of
tbe Chester Springs Soldiers' Orphans'
School," he being at that time Chief
Clerk as above staled. More startling

and r( quiring no comment from us
is the fact that the warrant for the

quarter ending May 31, 1885. was for
?5 54 25. and the one for the quarter
endine February 18, 1385, ws $5 504
54. both endorsed by M. S. Mc- -

Cnl'ougb.
The warrant, for the quarter ending

February 28, 1885, still pending in the
Auditor General's department, is for
$11,232.21. The number of scholars at
this on February 28, 1685, when
M. S. McCullough was proprietor, was
153. On the same date this year, when
J. 1. Paul bad resigned his Chief Clerk-
ship early In the year and publicly as-

sumed the management of the school, it
312.

A similar condition of affairs, though
not to the same extent, exists in the
other schools, reported b the prop-
erty of the parties owning the Chester
Springs School.

Our inquiries, so far, satisfy us that
the enforcement of the laws establishing
and maintaining the Soldiers' Orphans'
Schools baa been neglected by those
charged with their maintenance, and it
is not surprising that, under these cir-
cumstances, those who managed the
schools should do so with an eye only to
the profits be derived therefrom, and
not with a de9ire to properly caro for,
maintain and educate, at the expanse
of the Sate, the children of our dead or
disabled comrades.

The remedy the present deplora- -

hie and disgraceful condition of affairs.
as developed by the investigation of the
Governor and Attorney General, is en-

tirely within the control of the Superin-
tendent of tbe Sold iers' Orphans' schools
and the Governor of tbe Commonwealth,
who may at any time annul any or all
the contracts if any of the conditions of
such contracts have not been fulfilled by
any contractor. We feel assured that
such annulment of contract, agreement
or arrangement of any kind existing or
supposed to exist between the State and
the proprietors of these schools will
have the hearty approval of all
citizens.

Such action not be a novelty
in the administration of Soldiers' Or-
phans' Schools. Superintendent Higbee
having heretofore exercised this power
in connection with one of the schools.
Good, and good onlv can result from a
similar exercise of power in the present
juncture of afFtirs, removing those who
have failed comply with the laws of
the State and violated the laws of

humanity, and placing the chil-
dren under the care of men and women
who will faithfully execute the inten-
tion of a great Sate in caring for those
whom a generous Commonwealth has
adnnted as its wards.

We suggest that the Auditor General
decline to approve any warrants for the
payment of bills in connection with
these schools until proper contracts
have been executed nd the laws other-
wise fnlly complied with, and in this
suggestion it is oar intention to include
the regulations governing the amount
and quality of the clothing issued ; the
quantity, quality and preparation of the
food for the children ; the f and
the furnishing of the lavatory, the
sleeping and other accommodations ;
the number and qualifications of teach-
ers and instrnctors employed ; and for
the enforcement of all this, intelligent
vol am Qtii aa n I faAinan( mc rA( i r 9

aU th arnooi9 in ftil their nrraneementa
by the officials paid and employed by the

T,ovis Wagner. Chairman ;
Wm. McCi.rxi.AND,
A. C. Retwoehl,
Ezra II. Ripplb,
W. N. Jones.

The Philadelphia thinks that
James G. Blaine may carry New York
a0me time after Iloscoe Conkling is dead.

SPEECH OF SENATOR"EDMUNDS.

In bis long argument of yesterday
Senator Edmunds added nothing; to
what is coutained in his report cencern-in- g

the right of the to demand
for its secret executive sessions papers
relating to removals from office. While
disclaiming any desire or purpose to in-

terfere with the power of the President

i.m
cially to
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to make removals. Senator hamnnaa
and bis political associates demand the J

papers containing the reasons for the
removal of a District Attorney of the i

united States in Aiaoama. iu ru-u- ,.

where lies tne amrence oeiweeu miiu- -

lng tne ngnt to aemitnu tin rrnmrvci u.i
making a removal and the claim for the
papers in regard to such removal ?

The obiect of Senator Edmunds is
best seen from his own recital of the
facts on which his argument is based
He related mar. --Mr. uubkiii wo
pointed Attorney for Alabama by the ;

President, with the consent oc me fili-
ate, and that while holding his commis-
sion and "faithfully perfoiming his du-

ty" Duskin was suspended on the 17lh
of July, 1P83, by the President, and on
the same day John D. Bennett was ap-

pointed in his place. He then read the i

resolution of the Senate asking for cop-

ies of all papers filed in the Department '

of Just ice since the 1st of January, 1885,
relating to the conduct and manage- - j

ment of the office of District Attoruey
l

of the United States for the Southern
District of Alabama.

In reply, Attorney General Garland
transmitted all the papers relating to
appointment of Bennett, and said he
was instructed not to send papers and
documents In relation to the removal of
Duskin. With this Senator Edmunds
and those who act with him iu the Sen-

ate are not satisfied. These Senators
say that this is not a sufficient answer ;

that it is, in fact "reprehensible."
The demand the papers covering the
case of Duskin on the claim of a light
to share with the Executive the power
of removal from office. If such were
not their claim their demaud for papers
relating to a removal from office is friv-
olous. They want to know from these
papers the reasons of the President for
removing an officer while "faithfully
prform:ng his duties," and if the rea-
sons contained in the papers are not sat-
isfactory they will reject the person
nominated to succeed him. What is
this but an interference with the power
of the Executive over removal from of-

fice ? And what are the papers sought
for except on this claim of a right of in-

terference by the Senate ?
TLe Constitution gives the President

power to make appointments with the
advice and consent of the Senate. In
this case the appointment was that of
John D. Bennett. But Senator Ed-
munds and bis political associates insist
on going back of this appointment to
inquire into the cause of the removal of

person suspended the President has
acted en his own Constitutional author-
ity and resionsibility. But Senator
Edmunds demands the cause of suspend-
ing in such papers as may be furnisned
by the department, and thus the ques-tis- n

of the right of the Senate to share
in the power of removal again recurs.
In 1809 Congress, on the recommenda- -
tion of President Grant, repealed that

Which required I he P.esident to trans- - j

mit to tbe .senate tne reasons ror sus- -
pensions. P.ut, in spite of the repeal of
that provision of more than doubtful
Constitutionality, Senator Edmunds
and the Senators who follow him
demand these reasons under cover of a
call fur papers and documents. This is
the old assumption of the power of the
Senate to participate in the Executive
function of removals from office, and in
the least tenable shape in which the
claim was ever presented. Philadelphia
Ttecjrd, March 10.

A Remarkable History.

Gcizot Is the Macaulay of the History of
France. Tlis narrative is full of emotion
l'ke a quick stream : his characters rise be-- !

fore us as in the flesh ; they are men and
women, not historic lay figures. It Is as
charming as any romance. It Is a work to
read at d The new edition just
published is worthy of the work. Though
reduced In price from (36 00 to $.0O the 427
Illustrations are all there, superb in quality ;

the tvpe is large ; the binding Is thoroughly
excellent and tasteful. Every word of the
publisher's description In the advertisement
elsewhf re Is worth reading the work ought
to be owned In every home. We have made
an arrangement with the publisher by which
we are able to offer this work, Gcizot'B
History of France, 8 vols., large l2mo.,
427 Bnn illustrations, as described In the
publisher's advertisement elsewhere, regu-
lar price $6 00. in combination with the
Cambkia Frkemas on the following re-
markably attractive terms, namely :

Tar S 23. we will setd one copy of this pa-
per one Tear, and deliver a et of Histo-
ry ot France, aa described, at onr omi-- e without
further charae m aaflnc to yon of 91 .2.1.

For $1 1. SO we will end two eoplea of thia t er

one year, and deliver two feta of the work
at oor office without further charge a

aavlnar to you of 83. RO.
For aift.OO, we will aend three copies or thia

paper one venr, and deliver throe copies of the
work described, at onr office without further
chance a saving; to you of ftS.SO.

Our arrangements with the publisher ena-
ble us to make these exceedingly liberal of-
fers for 30 days only the tim expires
March 26, 18X6 A prompt call at our office
to examine the work is worth your while
that will cost nothing; a few hours' or a
few moments talk with your neighbor will
enable you to securo it on easy terms.

ftTr ! rp.
If yon are suffering with low and depressed

spirits, loss of appetite, general debility, dis-
ordered blood, weak constitution, headacha,
or any disease of a bilious nature, by all
means procure a bottle of Electric Bitters.
You will be surprised to see the raoid Im-

provement that will follow ; you will be in-

spired with new Ufa ; strength and activity
will return ; pain and misery will cease, and
henceforth you will rejoice Id the praise of
Electric hitters. Sold at fifty cents a bottle
by E. James.

A Wasisinoto dispach of Sunday last
says : R. C. Butler Mahone, son of Senator
Mahone, is to be tried In the Criminal Court

for assault and battery with In-

tent to kill. The assault consisted In shoot-
ing at an old colored man, named John
Willis, in the parlors of Welcker's Hotel,
soir.e timfi ago. Mahone was Intoxicated,
and Willis, who was an employe of the
place, was about to assist hitn upstaira to
his room when he fired.

A Fanltleaa Family
"I have nsed in my family Simmons Liver

Peculator for the lt eight or ten years, and
found it to supercede anythiug recommend-
ed for chills, fever and airue. I have siren
up calomel, quinine and all other oiercurial
t root man fra 1 give it to my cmiaren, rrom
one year old to those of twenty-fiv- e years
old. It is all yon could with ii a family
Please use mv name a yon wish. Very
truly, E. n. Urbanks, Crawford Co.,

Tt Is estimated by the Senate officials, says
a Washington dispatch of 14th instant, that
the cost of the special train carrying the
body of the late Senator Miller to California
will not be less than $20,000. There Is a
good deal of comment over the fact that
while all the members of the Hoase Com-
mittee felt able to leave with tbe remains,
only one member of the Senate committee
Jones, of Nevada was willing at the last
moment to

Through onr luxurious and perverted
modes of living, and from a score of causes
besides, diseases of the kidneys and urinary
organs are now among the most common
and fatal iu this country. Men suffer from
them most frequently and most Intensely.
Their victims arc falling exhausted by the
wayside of life every day. Do you foar this
end for yourself? If so, we can assure you
of help by means of Dr. Kennedy's "Favo-
rite Remedy."

Dcriko tbe past year Memmorial flail,
Philadelphia, was visited by 182,326 persons.

SBW8 AND OTUEK VOTINGS.

Central Illinois farmers have contracted
with Tennessee parties to stock the farms
of the former with quail,

j "now my buck does aehe I" All dis--I

eases of the kidneys, retention of uiine and
' female weaknesses, are cured by Hunt's

Remedy.
The Pope has sent to Berlin a courier

bearing a letter to Prince Bismarck, thank- -

fnK hIra for ni9 eulogistic references to his
noiriPS9 at the recent German Parliamenta
ry dinner.

Bad drainace causes much sickness.
Bad bloed atd impioper actlm of the liver
and kidneys is bad drainace to the human
system, which Burdock Blood Bitters will
remedy.

Ex Sheriff Davidson, the fugitive fiom
JTew York, has turned up in Havana, which
p)RPe ls tnMy rivalling Montreal as the
home of the American who deems It neces-sai- y

to flee from his old haunts.
The officials of the Pope and those of

the King of Ita!y met for the first time ami- -
cably on the occasion of the recent marriaee
of the Pone's nephew, Count Peccf, to the
Countess Marie Vincent!

Beavers r.n Fall creek, near Wellington,
Kas., have cut down 100 trees this winter.
80me of tnena 18 cch9 jn diameter, floated
some of the loss nearly a mile down the
stream, and built a complete dam across
the Greek.

Women suffragists at Chlcaeo demand-
ed the riaht m be realstered under tt.e new
law which went Into effect last week. Their
applications were rejected, bnt they will
not admit defeat until the court has passed
on their claims.

Robert Morris, a Georgia murderer, has
been sentenced to be hanged on ADril 16.

When the Judge sentenced him he laughed, J

and to the sheriff he said : "Send me pien i

ty to eat, ao that I will be heavy enough to j

break my neck when I fall." j

Congressman P. A. Collins, of Boston,
has published a card to his constituents an
nouncing that he will not be a candidate for I

ne Is Rerving his second term,
and assigns for his withdrawal a desire to
give more time to private business.

It Is estimated that since 18H0 ud to the
present time 8 ."500 Hungarians and roli'h
"laborers arrived in Luzerne county, Ta., to
work la the coal mines. Of this number
fally 1 300 have returned to their home In

the old county and more are going every
day.

With bright eyes and elastic step, yet
gray, lustreless hair. It is unnatural, need
less. Parker's Hair Balsam will restore the
black or brown prematurely loat, cleanse
from all dandruff, and top its falling. Don't I

surrender your hair without an effort to j

save It. ;

At College Hill. Madison county, Ky.,
a 14 year-ol- d negro boy named Jeff. Grider
put Rrtueh on Rats" In some sassafras ten
which was drunk by Mrs. Deatheroy, her

old daughter and the cook, Jennie
Henderson, and all will probably die. The
boy Is under arrest.

Thomas L. Chapman, aged 27 years,
foreman in a fertilizer factory at Baltimore,
was killed yesterday week. While tying up
some bags the strings around his wrist were
caught by a revolving vertical shaft and he
was thrown against the machinery until
both legs were broken and his skull crushed.

Ayer's nalr Vigor stimulates the hair
"-- " "

"U3 -- t

plied to make the natural hair beautiful and
abundant; keeps the scalp free rrom dan
druff, prevents the hair from becoming dry
and harsh, and makes it flexible and g!or.

Henry Thurston, a West Milton. N. II.. j

farmer, was caught out in the fierce storm
of week befoie last, and got his horse fast
in a snow drift. Before they were released j

the hole's ears and side were frozen eo
that the skin came off. and the man's face.
hands and legs were frozen so badly that he '

nearly died.
A Georgia farmer, who was carefully

raising a nice litter of Bfrkshlre pig,
cnnldn't acconnt for the disappearance of
all but three. One day he heard one squeal-
ing shrilly In the air, and saw a big bozzaid
sailing off with It. Tbe farmer shot the
buzzard, and buzzard and pig both fell to
the ground dead.

The demented wife of William Gum-mo-

a farmer, of Scales Mound, on Wed-
nesday of last week eet fire to the bed
clothes In her sleeping appartmenl at Gale-
na, III., and deliberately steppod into the
flames. Her husband entered the house) in
time to save the Duilding from destruction,
but found his wife dead.

While Frank Murgatroyd was In bed
the other morning in Philadelphia, he was
seized with a violent spell of sneezing. The
family was aroused and everything done for
his relief. The sneezing was kept up with
animated vigor, however, and before medi-

cal aid could reach him he was dead. It is
supposed that he raptured a blood vessel.

Fanny Mills, the big footed girl, was
married to Theodore Grifflo, In New York,
on Thursday of last week. Mrs. Griffin
took several trunks with her, which con-

tained the various pairs of shoes, size No.
26, that had been presented to her by adver-
tising firms In that city. Four pairs of
shoes made a trunkful. ner wedding slip-
pers were marvels of kid and beauty.

Samuel Archer, a member of the Archer
gang of outlaws of Shoals, Indiana, was ar-

rested at Jacksonville, Ind., on Saturday
last, while working for a relative under an
alias. He was found well armed, but was
taken by surprise. He was

and refused to make any statement.
He is Ignorant of tbe fact that his father
and two brothers had already been executed
by a mob. Three Indictments for murder
are pending against him.

Sadie Hayes, colored, under sentence of
death in St. Louis for murder, wrote to
William Laeey that If be really loved her as
he said he did he wonld send her a ring
be wore, with tbe finger on whlc'i it was
worn. On Wednesday of last weei. she re-

ceived the little finger of bis rUhtb-tnd- ,

adorned with the gold ring. Tbe man I in
jail for barglary, and he had actually sawed
or cut off the finger at tbe joint with a steel
shank taken from his shoe and sharpened on
tbe iron bars of his cell.

The owner of a carp pond near Raleigh,
N. C, had captured and domesticated two
snowy herons. Occasionally he takes bis
birds to tbe edge of a larga pond and lets
them feed. By throwing in crumbs be at-

tracts thousands ot shiners and other smnll
fishes to tbe feet ot tbe birds, which adroit-
ly snap them up and swallow them head
first- - ach hird takes up forty-fiv- e fishes,
four Inches In length, each day, and the Gsb
colturlst wonders how a stream can retain

' any finny Inhabitants when it is beset by
' such greedy foes.
j A goose farm is one of the curiosities of

agriculture on the eastern shore of Virginia,
j Within an area of about 3 000 acres live 5,- -j

000 geese, of several varieties, attended by
i herders and regularly fed with corn, etc.

The object Is the collecting of down for
quilts and pillows, and once Id about six
weeks a plucking takes place. Only the
breast and the slden under the wings are
plnrked. and it requires the yield of nearly
100 geese to weigh a pound. The raw
feath ers aie sent to Philadelphia for clean-
ing and sorting.

Onr of my children, a girl about nine
years old, had a very bad discharge from
bar bead and nose of a thick, yellowish mat
ter. and was growing worse. We bad two
different physicians prescribe for ner, but
without benefit. We tried Ely's Cream
Balm, and, much to our surprise, in three
days there was a marked improvement.
We continued using the Balm and In a short
time the discharge was apparently cured.
O. A. (Jary, Corning, N. Y.
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12mo.,
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